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TWO SMUGGLERS DROWNED.

■: >■

8
*

with the indemnity of the Vancouver 
Belle; and $3,144.20 in connection with 
the Leigh estate.

information as to the crooks operating ECDTHI? ÇIIT CDDIltiP ron has a well kept nursery „.i
throughout the Northwest. ,Mr. Perdue rLttllLEi uALl ul ulllu. healthy fruit trees and omam ■
was struck by the excellence of the plan shrubs may be purchased at
of keeping a rogues’ gallery. He be- prices. The member for the eleoT ^
lieves Victoria should have one, and says A„ ,mporta„t Member of the Is- district of North Victoria, Mr. j Ï 
the three Northwestern cities would ex- , . ,, „ .. _ Booth, is a resident of the =inr.,i ■
change pictures with Victoria. The pho- land Group hrult-Grow- has been since 1859. He has ’
tograph is the surest means of identifi- lug Capitalists. cellent farm of -150 acres and
cation and has proven of inestimable val- , large quantities of choice fruit
u“ in police work. is no government land suitable

Mr. Perdue brings back the latest tivation to be had on the ,
Tom Blank story, and it is more ghastly Facilities Offered by the V. and 8 only by the large owners selling ' 
and disgusting than its predecessors. It Railway and Its Steamer of their land at reasonable •
seems that while the body of the murder- Connections. the population be increased to rn
e: lay in the morgue at Seattle it was extent It is to be honed th»tM '
partly skinned. The sections of skin ------------- be public spirited enough to 1''
were put through a tanning process and .u this will not only benefit th ,h;it
offered for sale as souvenirs. One piece Salt Spring Island, Sept 11.—Whether island, j,nt themselves .if Wn |l°
made into a purse was sold for a round the Victoria & Sidney Railway is to be- fl,en he in a Dosition V i they "ill 
sum. The coroner’s assistants presented come a portion of that great transconti- advantages that come «- ,man<i ti ns-,-, 
the Seattle police with a piece as a mo- nental system of railway that Victorians portance. ° Çlac?? of
nlento of the most remarkable criminal are longing for is a matter for conjee- Times Travel',n r- R0SS
they ever dealt with. The Seattle pa- ture, but there can be no question about ________ .mg Correspond, P(
pers never printed the tanning incident, the benefit this short line is to the res- JUBILEE HOSPITAL BO inn
but the eastern American papers have, I idents of Saanich and the numerous --------- ’ oakd.
and the action is generally described as j islands of the gulf, by bringing them in | AdoPt the Maternity Committee's 
barbarous. j close contact with the markets of Vic- ; Port and Do Other Business

—. tori a. Upon these islands are numerous J At the meeting of the executive
i WAVnrDrm DPUPM farms which produce quantities of j Jubilee Hospital last evening thev.°, ’,J'' A nUAUfinrUL IYlIiIlIJ I, small fruits, and it is of the utmost im- j Present Mr. Joshua Davies nr,,,;.,

portance that there be as little delay as *5 the chair, and Messrs. H. nr’
possible in placing them on the market. Helmcken, Q. C., M. P p i cf ;IS
The manager of the V. & S., Mr. T. Yates, A. Wilson, W. M. Chudlev pUau
W. Paterson, has met the wishes of (he Pemberton, W. J. Dwyer, G. H Br 
famers in this respect by placing rhe George Byrnes and J. I*, Crimp °Wn’ 
Mary Hare on this route. The steam, r Mr. Chudley, treasurer, submit!,,] i 
is well adapted for the trade. She draws accounts for the month of August sh , 
only eight feet of water, and is there- accounts due at the end of the °W" 

The Vase Baffled the family Doctor and fore able to go anywhere that freight amounting to $1527.37,
Hte Gave It Up-Belief Cam. When ; 8 offered- “a8tef- Capt. M. Hare, «rose on the various
„ „ . . . . „__... I has made himself exceedingly popular items, which elicited remarks from v
Hope Had Almost Gone-Health whh the farmer8) .,nd has worked up Byrnes and Mr. Dwyer To the eC tl i
AS*ln Restored* à considerable trade for his boat. She t“e®e accounts should caretully 8cri

not only calls at the islands, but at t’nized and dealt with each month, r, ,
Cowichan and Maple Bay as well. The chief bone of contention was the printiu

From the Tilsonburg Observer. wharf at Maple Bay is sadly in need of and advertising accounts. Mr. Bvn E
Mr. \V. J. Kennedy, who resides on ; repairs, and the municipality of Cow- waa strongly in favor of a drastic an J 

the 8th concession ot the township vi ichan, to whom it belongs, should gee it ?a,‘on of the pruning knife. He though, 
Bayham, is one of the most respected strengethened at once, as from its up- : i‘ was the duty of the committee to f, ]
farmers in the township. Recently an pearance it is liable to give way at any ■ *?w UP these accounts as closely as nos’
Observer representative visited his moment. The Mary Hare also runs sible, as it was the custom to read the-* 
home for the purpose of learning the every Tuesday to Nanaimo, returning to accounts through and pass them without 
particulars of the recovery of his Sidney and connecting with the morn- "hat he thought proper inquiry,
daughter, Miss Alice Kennedy, from a ing train there on Wednesday. Mr. Wilson held that *nes<> matters in I
severe and trying illness, through the , The most important island on the been thoroughly looked into and cheeked
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, after route is Salt Spring. In early days it and in many cases prun.-d down, bv M
medical assistance had failed. Miss was known as Admiral’s Island, but Chudley.
Kennedy now presents the appearance owing to the discovery of several springs Mr. Yates pointed out that there
of a healthy and active young woman of a saline nature, it is now universally Perfect regularity about these accounts 
of twenty, and bears no indications of known as Salt Spring. It is about IS both in rendering and checking. 
having passed through an illness that miles long and from two to ten miles ; would be found that there was nothin?
baffled the doctors’ skill. To the re- hi width. There are several deep bays wrong and nothing passed over without
porter Miss ■ Kennedy said that in the which make excellent harbors, and up- 'hie inquiry.
autumn of 1893, she was taken ill and on which have been built wharves by Mr..Helmcken moved hat the accounts 
a physician was called in. Despite all the provincial government. The popu- be paid when funds are available, which 
the doctor did for her she continued to Jation is about 500. The surface of the was carried.
grow worse. She ^suffered from severe island is a succession of hills and val- Th® treasurer also submitted a statv-
headaches, became very pale, rapidly The soil in the valleys is very ™ent of receipts and expenditures for
lost flesh, and her limbs were cold and tioh, and produces large quantities of the three months ending the 31st of Au- 
it was with much difficulty she could smin and fruit. The hills make excel- Kust, and showing $4340.37 total liabiii- 
move about, and would sometimes lie dent grazing land, and a number of the ties to that date.
for hours in a half stupor. At last the farmers have flpeks of sheep running on The report of the maUrnity committee 
doctor said he could do nothing more them. _ given at the previous meeting
for her, and thfe family asked his advice 1 The quality of the soil and the sal- taken up and dealt with,
as to her using Dr. \v illiams’ Pink "brity of the climate make the island The president stated ’ha t he had hud
Pills. He said he was of the opinion specially adapted 'or fruit growing. A a conversation with Hon. Dr. Helmcken 
that they would not help her. .In number of owners of large tracts of on this subject and he said he was satis- 
spite of this adverse opinion, however, land ®e®m disposed to sell portions of fied with it as a beginning, 
she detrmined to give them a trial, their property at reasonable figures, but certificate to be given to nurses he
and before ' the first box was finished the principle of single tax could be ap- gee ted that the doctor wh'o had a nurse
the wisdom of the decision was made plied advantageously to Salt Spni.g, attending him in a course of cases should 
manifest. Ah improvement was noticed ”ome hold as much as 4000 acres and I K*ve a certificate which she could present 
and with joy Miss Kennedy con- work twenty, thus prohibiting the use ! on her examination for i final certifient, 
tinned taking the Pink Pills until 04 the soil to those who could make a and that then she could get a certificate 
she had used fourteen boxes, when she comfortable living on a portion of it, *rom the board signed by their own doc- 
felt that she was completely cured. Shj j fruit. tor. Dr. Helmcken had suggested sev-
has not taken any since the early sum- ! î®^and offers every inducement to era/ other points of a minor character
mfer, and has not had any recurrence of sportsman. Here may be found which the president detailed to the meit
her old trouble, and never felt better in pheasants and blue and willow grouse lngm
her life. Indeed Miss Kennedy says m abundance, while the deer are s.j A P°mt arose in the course of consid-
that as a result of the Pink PHI treat- numero,us that they have destroyed in enng the question of training the 
ment she has gained 25 pounds in many instances the root crops of the as to, whether the board had the power 
weight. A short time after she began tarmers. Here, as elsewherè, numerous t'^ehtfi' on this undertaking. Mr. Byl-ora 
the use of the Pink Pills the doctor who comPlaVlt8 are heard against the present • held that they had not, aside from the 
had previously attended her called and : game laws- The farmers are prohibited faGt that he objected to paying money 
was much surprised in the improvement ff°m shooting deer outside their en- to an outside institution while there 
of the young lady’s appearance and clpsures- A deer is not at all likely t.» bd,a remaining unpaid.
Said that if Pink Pills had caused the wait to be sbot in an open field, and in Mr- Yates was of opinion that Mr.
transformation by all means to continue i "*arlr every instance escapes when do- Byrnes was out of order, but the latter
their use. Miss Kennedy’s statements I ,n*. the greatest damage. The preset- Maintained that he 
were corroborated by her father and ,vatlon of the farmers’ crops is of more Byrnes thought, moreover, that the gen- 
sister, both of whom give all the credit importanee than the preservation of the eral construction and mode of conduct 
of her marvellous recovery to Dr Wil- 5eer’ and the wise solons across or the Jubilee Hospital was 
Hams’ Pink Pills. " James Bay. could only see the large expensive scale than in the east where

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially I ffIds of roots destroyed by deer on Salt everything was condensed in one block 
valuable to women. They build up the i Spring island, they would allow the and labor was minimized. He thought 
blood, restore the neives, and eradicate ' farmer the privilege of shooting them m J4 was not right to cut the nurses’ salar- 
those troubles which make the lives' of a l places during the summer. The uum- 166 down; for they were entitled to every 
so many women, old and young a bur- ' fro“s sma11 lakes on the island an: in- dollar they earned, but .be was against 
den. Dizziness, palpitation of the heart ; habited by speckled and salmon trout. pa/ln8 this money out to a foreign in- 
nervous headache and nervous prostr i’ Cushion lake’ ab»ut the centre of the stitution in a matter that seemed to him 
tion speedily yield to this wonde-fvl !sbuid’ is a favorit* resort for anglers. toJ*1 practically useless, 
medicine. They are also a specific in ng Wel1 stocked wit)i large sized fish The whole report was then finally 
cases of locomotor ataxia, partial oa- i «at take tbe freely. If the Mary pa88ed.
al.vsis, St Vitus’ dance sciatica neural- I tiare runs excursions on Saturday after- Tbe committee of the month reported 
gia, rheumatism, the after effects of la i noon8 to the island it will no doubt be on details iu connection with tue insti- 
ffrippe, etc. In men they affect a radiral wel1 Patronized by sportsmen during tuting of sanitary gratis or storm win-
cure in all cases arising from overwork I the 8ho°ting season. They will find ex- dows, as well as general matters. An
mental worry, or excesses of anv nature i eeIlent quarters with Mrs. Stevens, mid- interesting matter reported on was the 
They are sold only in boxes the trade way between Vesuvius Bay and Ganges fact that the infectious ward was now
mark and wrapper printed in red ink 1 Harbor- There is also an hotel at Pul- occupied only by two paralytic cases and
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 i ^ord Harbor, kept by H. Rogers. the caretaker, and “that as soon as they
and may be had of druggists or direct i SaIt Spriu« is not without its mineral recovered the ward would be empty."
by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine- deposits. The New Vancouver Coal The report was referred back to th-
Company, Brockville, Ont. or Scheme- Company have secured 500 acres of committee to consult wUh the medical
tady, N. Y. ’ , land at the Northern end, upon which hoard as to the best method of ventiia-

I are some promising seams of coal show- : tion t0 he used in the sto -,n sashes, with 
| ing on the surface. There are also in- I P°wer t0 act according.y. 
dications of iron ore, and gold and sil- j Tenders were also put iu by Muirhead 

A good quality of building s .one ! * Mann and McKilligan & Anderson 
may be had at Vesuvius Bay. It was ! f°r the sashes for the storm windows,

T . ------ from this quarry that the stone for the I and a tender was received from the Phil-
J.ouisville, Sept. 14.—While 100,0C0 Bsquimalt dry dock was secured. 1:PS Sanitary Grate Company for putting

people were watching the fireworks along J- Bitancourt. of Vesuvius Bay, has the in one of their grates, 
the river front last night a portion of ' only general store on the island. There The president remarked that Dr. Rioh- 
the grand stand on ... . a,< are no less than four schools—Burgoine ardson had pointed out that the furnacesnt least 10 (S' I * Seated gay, A. W. Cooke, teacher; sfarer the hospital had been intended for

. . ’ .gave way, and many Point, Geo. Kerdendall, teacher; Vesu- anthracite coal, and that with the coil
ere injured. The portion of the grand vius, R. Purdy, and Fernwood, Miss tbat is being used now it took a great

stand which fell was about 400 feet Furness. Church of England services dpal of time to keep the furnaces clean,
long and 60 feet wide. It was the lower are held regularly at St. Mark’s, St. He recommended that a trial be made of
part and elevated about only two feet. Mary’s and at Fernwood school house. ® tons each of anthraci’e coal ami the
y? the entire stand there were about J The pastor, Rev. E. F. Wilson, has pre- soft coal, which would enable the board

,’”P° People. pared an interesting and instructive *c judge which would he both the be-
inat no one was killed was one of the ! Pamphlet descriptive of Salt Spring. It ter and more economical, 

marvels. Had the seats been elevated describes fjjHy the nature and resources | JJ1® meeting adjourned without taking
to any great distance from the pave- the island. The Methodists and the I any action on the subject,
ment many deaths must have resulted. Roman Catholics hâve places of wor- j ̂ —■
As it was, the platform on which the 1 sbip. but having no resident ministers
seats were placed swerved to the rear j services are only held periodically. A :
and then settled to the ground with a resident physician, if he were fortunate 
crash. As it careened, the planks on j enough to secure a grant from the gov- 
wlnch the seats were made were forced i ernment, as is provided in other places 
together and the feet and legs of the ! ought to make a comfortable living où 
hundreds of spectators were caught as ! Salt Spring and the numerous islands 
in a huge trap. The noise of the explod- surrounding it. If a medical man is 
mg fireworks and the cheering crowd no,w required he must be taken from 
was so great that only those ad- Cowichan or Victoria. ' 
jacent to that portion of the grand Another requirement for which 
stand which fell could hear it. Had it residents are petitioning is 
been generally known a panic would have service, 
followed. The exact number of people 
injured will probably never be known.
Several policemen say they saw from' 
fifty to seventy-five persons taken away 
by friends in vehicles. They assisted 
many more to street ears back of tbe 
stand.

HE CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.
AMPHION AS a TROOPSHIP

One of the Old Pacific Fleet Ships to 
be Used for Other Purposes.

How Jltb Harvey and His Partner 
Lost Their Lives Off the 

Hawaiian Coast.

Were Thirty-Three Cases 
When the Miowera Passed 

There on Sept. 4.

There

T*niid
an us- 
srrnv, 
Tllui-ç

t°r cul.
.H. M. S. Amphioa, cruiser, which re

cently returned to Devenport after serv
ing a commission on the Pacific Station, 
and once on the Mediterranean Station, 
is to assume a new roll in the naval serv
ice. During the past week a staff of 
admiralty and doc.tyard officials have 
been making a close survey of the ves
sel and her machinery, and it is report
ed she can be made into a very decent 
troopship for the sum of £20,000. The 
Amphion has been chosen mainly on ac
count of her large accommodations and 
economical steaming capabilities, to
gether with her large coal-carrying ca
pacity. In her bunkers alone she can 
carry 1000 tons of caol, sufficient to en
able her to steam a distance of 11,000 by the Warrimoo, which arrived here 
knots at a speed of ten knots per hour, several weeks ago, was a Chinaman who 
Although the Amphion has been nearly probably knows more about smugglers 
continuously employed since 1887, ’he and their ways than any other man in 
can now steam 16 knots, and is a good 
sea boat. Many will remember the Am
phion (Captain Hnlton) when she was 
nearly lost with tbe Governor-General 
and party oh board a few years ago, 
when she ran into Kellogg bluff.

Story Told by a China loan Who 
Knew All About Then- 

Secret Trip.

Trip of tbe Australian Liner Was 
Uneventful- Eartbq uakr 

la New Zealand.

ini')
portions

'•nu
grea,

will VOLSome months ago tue Times published 
a small item stating that :wo well known 
Victoria smugglers'had teen drowned off 
the coast of Hawaii. At the time it was 
impossible to obtain any information, 
those who knew all about the matter be
ing as dumb as clams when the subject 
was mentioned, 
ters cannot remain secrets forever.

Among the passengers fiom Honolulu

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio* 
owera, Capt. Stott, arrived here shortly 
after noon to-day from Sydney after a 
rather long passage. She was delayed 
in leaving Sydney, and besides that had 
head winds and seas nearly all the voy-

MAYBEits-

However, these mat- jtfanitobi
text-

Contrary to expectations she didage.
not go into Honolulu, as she did not 
care to be delayed .in quarantine here. 
Her officers had heard the _ report in 
Sydney that cholera had broken out 
there, and in passing merely called off 
the port to verify what they had heard. 
They spoke the pilot boat off Honolulu 
on Sept. 4, and a total of 33 
the disease was reported. T 
informed Capt. Stott that there had been 
no fresh cases for the preceding 48 
hours, and the strongest hopes were 
felt that the city would soon be free ot 
it all. The strongest measures known 
were being taken to prevent the spread 
of the disease. The Miowera had orders 
to report at Williams Head quarantine 
station, but as she had not been at an 
infected port, as was thought, she came 
to the outer wharf at once. The vessel 
had an uneventful passage, she sailed 
from Sydney on the 20th of August, ar
rived at Suva on the 26th and left the 
following day. She passed Alofa island 
on the 27th at 7 p.m., and crossed the 
equator in longitude 170 W. on the 30th 
of August. She passed R. M. 8. War
rimoo on Sept. 2nd, bound south. The 
Warrimoo signalled all well on board. 

The ship brought the following passen- 
Mr. and Mrs. .7. Collen,

Stott, Mr. and Mrs. Voute, Miss Voute, 
Rev. M. Gaughren, W. A. lingham, W. 
Collins, Miss Leuring, Miss Campbell, 
P*. Vanarsdale, J. Lyons, A. G. Cleam- 
ow, A. C. Wallen, T. Latison, H. Evans, 
M. J_ Morton, T. W. Greene, A. Gid- 
dings, W. N. Short, Mrs. Redgrave, H 
McCleer, Captain Pierce. Dr. Corsan, of 
Victoria, ship’s surgeon, came back look
ing hale and hearty. He went to Van
couver on the vessel and will very likely 
make another trip on her. 
lulu shipments were missed very much :n 
the freight shipments and the ship, canje 
in light. Her cargo was made up as 
follows: 227 cases of meats, 86 cases 
of treacle, 196 cases of fruit, 2278 bags 
of sugar, 1038 ingots of tin, 226 bales of 
skins, 31 bales of wool, 42 packages of 
sundries.

The freight discharged here included 
the Puget Sound shipments and amount
ed to about 50 tons. It was all out at 
3 o’clock, at which hour (he ship left for 
Vancouver.

Typhoid fever is raging in Samoa. H. 
M. S. Rapid at Totuila is inquiring into 
th® action of some natives in connection 
with recent wrecked vessels. In a storm 
at Tutuila two yessels—the Tafua and 
the Waratah—got into difficulties. The 
chain of the former parted and allowed 
her to drift against the Waratah. This, 
caused the latter’s chain tq carry away 
and she drifted finally on the reef.

An Auckland dispaten of Aug. 19 says: 
The severest earthquake shpek since the 
Taraw,era eruption, nine years ago, was 
experienced at Taupo on Saturday night, 
and in a much lesser degree at Gisborne, 
Napier, Palmerston North and Welling
ton. A.t Taupo nearly every chimney 
was overthrown. Houses swayed vio
lently, hurling all crockery from the 
shelves, and in some cases shifting heavy 
articles of furniture. At ihe Terrace ho
tel the kitchen range was moved out sev
eral feet, while bottles in the bar 
thrown on the floor and smashed. The 
inhabitants were greatly alarmed, and 
camped out all night Tbe road from 
Taupo to Kaanu has oesn blocked, mil
lions of tons of earth and rock having 
come down in the gorge, completely fill
ing it up. In this gorge the springs 
have commenced throwing up a quantity 
of fine calcined pumice. On other parts 
of the road enormous slips have occurred. 
It is reported that a loud explosion was 
heard from Tongariro just before the 
first shock.

IV 8i

Mr. Davi
Victoria. He tells the story of how 
Jim Harvey and his partner Bill—nobody 
ever knew his other name—together with 
a Kanaka, were drowned. The China
man, Bill and Jim had been partners in 
many schemes to defraud the United 
jitates and other national revenues. For 
years the three lived tog ;thr.r in a house 
aujoining the rice mills, and many a 
night they crossed the Straits together, 
besides having made trijis in larger ves- 

' sels such as the Halcyon. All sorts of 
inducements were offered the Chinaman 
t« divulge some of the secrets of the 
gang, but all to no avail. As he said 
“as long as Jim and Bill lived he would 
tell nothing, but now they can’t get in
to any more trouble.”

It was over the cargo of “dope” tak *u 
to Honolulu by a B. C. schooner that 
the two old smugglers aaJ their Kanaka 
diver lost their lives. The schooner left 
a northern river with a cargo of salmon, 
but it was generally known that miyed 
up with the salmon was a lot of opium. 
Just before reaching Honolulu this opi
um was cached in the sea about ten miles 
from shore and 25 miles from port. Jim 
and Bill had been waiting in Honolulu 
for a long while for the schooner, and 
when she did arrivte they were out of 
money. As he had clone many times 
before, the Chinaman advanced them 
money with which to buy a boat. This 
was early in March. One evening about 
7 o’clock, Harvey, Bill and a Kanaka 
diver left Honolulu harder in the small 
boat intending to go out and get the 
cached opium. They were warned that 
the boat was not safe, but they were 
men who knew no fear end laughed at 
the fears of their friends They had 
not been gone long, however, when a ter
rible gale sprang up which lasted all that 
night and for most of '.he following dsy. 
The Chinaman, fearing tbat his two 
friends had come to grief, started out to 
look for them as soon as the storm sub
sided. He could find no signs of them, 
and although he remained in Honolulu 
for four months he heard nothing mo-e 
of them. Pieces of their boat were 
picked up along the coast, which con
firmed the fear that they perished short
ly after leaving Honolulu.

It was suggested to the Chinamen 
that perhaps Jim and Bill had secured 
the opium and made off with it, but jie 
would not listen to any such sugges
tions. Jim, he was sure, would not rqb 
him of his share of the proceeds, and 
besides he Was sure that after the men 
had been drowned others went out -and 
got the opium. In fact he says a man 
after the accident brought a boat for 
$700, and after securing the opium 
made the former, owner a present of. the 
vessel.
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cases of A YOUNG LADY IN ELGIN COUN

TY TELLS HOW IT SAVED 
HER LIFE.
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FOR FIRE PROTECTION. month
Oaklands Residents Select a Site for 

the Proposed Fire Hall.

The residents of Oakland held a pub
lic meeting last night at the residence 
of Andrew O hi son. Lanedowne road. 
Alderman William Wilson was elected 
chairman and B. H. West secretary. 
The question of selecting a site for the 
proposed fire hall was discussed, and a 
vote was taken which resulted in tSe 
acceptance of a piece of land on Oak- 
lands avenue, owned by Watson Clark. 
The proceedings opened with an ex
planation by N. Sabin, with reference 
to- an offer of a site cn Cedar Hill road. 
A lively discussion on the relative mer
its of the several places offered then 
took place, at the conclusion of which 
W. Mewbum agreed to permit the erec
tion of a fire hall on his property. At 
this stage of the proceedings a motion 
was introducèd to substitute a sidewalk 

• on Lansdowne road instead of a fire 
hall. The motion was lost by a vote ôî 
18 to 5. A vote was then taken on the 
sites offered by'Watson Clark and W. 
Mewbnrn, and the former was accepted. 
17 voting for the Clark site and 6 for 
Mewburn’s offer. Aldermen Bragg and 
McMillan addressed the meeting on sev
eral matters brought up by the rate
payers. A. Ohlson referred to several 
petitions sent to the city council regard
ing a sidewalk on Lansdowne road. 
Watson Clarke called the attention of 
the aldermen to a dangerous drain with
in the city limits, running from Gos- 
worth road to the city. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Aid. Wilson, chair
man, and Mr. Ohlson, after which the 
meeting adjourned. The Fire Wardens 
will report on the result at the meet 
ing next Monday evening.

THE CABLE TO HAWAII

Will Be Laid if Congress Grants Spalil 
ing a Subsidy.

Washington, Sept. 14.—CoL S. E. 
Spalding, who lately received from the 
Hawaiian government a ftnn<*ise'1or a 
cable line between the Hawaiian Islands 
and California, arrived in this city yes
terday from San Franciscos' Hé "went 
from here to New York and will sail for 
Europe Saturday to join his family in 
Switzerland.

Col Spalding, when asked as to his 
plans for future action regarding the 
Pacific cable, said: “I am here for th-. 
purpose of notifying the government of 
my contract with Hawaii and that at 
an early date I will -submit a proposi
tion for establishing cable communica • 
tion between San Francisco and Hono
lulu, and asking for aid from the United 
States government. At present I 
my way to visit my family, but I expect 
to return to Washington in two months. 
As soon as Congress meets a charte’- 
will be asked for by a company of Am
erican' capitalists to whom I shall assign 
my concession from Hawaii, and if suf
ficient assistance be granted by the gov
ernment to make it feasable to construct 
and maintain the cable line, work will 
be begun at once. I have been promised 
private subscriptions to the stock of the 
company to the amount of $1,090,00V, 
and hope our government will grant a 
yearly subsidy which, in connection with 
that granted by. Hawaii will enable 

-to raise the money necessary to cari-y 
out_ the project. As soon as details are 
decided upon they will be made public 
and every opportunity given for scrut
iny and investigation as well as for 
competition in construction.

Col. Spalding did not sëe any one of 
the state department officials while in 
Washington, as nothing could be done 
until Congress is in session.
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“Me and Bill,” as Harvey and his 
partner were known, were perhaps two 
of the best known smugglers on rSe 
coast, and although not as well known 
the Chinaman who tells of their deaths, 
was their partner in most of the many 
schemes in which they have taken part 
during the past ten years. The white 
men had been together for upwards of 
twenty years, and had an interest in 
most of the big trips made on this coast, 
including those made by the celebrated 
Halcyon. They did the actual work 
while the men most heard of did the 
buying at Victoria, and selling after the 
opium reached its destination.

Most of the men designated as smug
glers have known for a long time that 
Harvey and bis partner were drowned, 
but like men of their kind they are not 
given to talking about their 
even after all has blown
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Prévost to Stand Trial at First Court of 
Competent Jurisdiction.

When the case of James C. Prévost 
was called this afternoon Mr. Aikman 
rose and stated that after looking into 
the question he had come to the con
clusion that the prosecution could call 
him as a witness if they so desired. 
Magistrate Macrae agreed with him.

Mr. E. Thain, a clerk in the Attorney- 
General’s office identified a letter from 
J. C. Prévost to th'e Attorney-General’s 
department in regard to the money paid 
to Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ’ 
neetion with the Brotchie estate.

Mr. Aikman recognized a check paid 
to Drake, Jackson & Helmcken due to 
a client of the firm from the Brotchie 
tate.

This closed the evidence on the third , 
charge, and Prévost having been asked 
the usual question said he had nothing 
to say.

Prévost was then committed for trial 
on the three charges, viz., January 1895. 
Stealing $824 in connection with 'the 
Brotchie estate ; $1,565.08 in connection

exploits,
over.

vs
JEWISH NEW YEAR.

Preparations for the Celebration of the 
v Annual Holiday

The congregation of the Tempi j 
Emanu-El are making elaborate prepara
tions for this year’s celebration of the 
Jewish New Year. On Wednesday even
ing, Sept. 18th, the congregation will cel
ebrate the coming in of the year 5656 
according to the Hebraic calendar by 
short services in the synagogue. The 
services will be followed by a lecture by 
Miss Rachel Frank, of California, one 
of the most gifted lady lecturers in 
America. The services will be conduct
ed, in the absence of a pastor, by Mr. 
H. Bornstein, the senior member of the 
congregation.

On Thursday, New Year’s day, ser
vices will be held in the synagogue dur
ing the forenoon in orthmlox Jewish 
fashion. They will be c-efnducted by 
senior members of the congregation. In 
the evening Miss Frank will deliver her 
second lecture.

Friday, the day following New Year’s 
day, is also observed and services will 
again be held dtying the forenoon. The 
ten days between New Year’s and the 
day of atonement, Saturday, Sept. 28. 
are observed as feast days. Following 
the Day of Atonement is the Feast of 
the Tabernacle.
I>c held on October 3rd and 4th, and 
J0th.and ,11th.

Miss Frank will arrive from San Fran
cisco this evening and remain until af- 

the Day of Atonement. During her 
stay she will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenz.

MISHAP AT LOUISVILLE. 

Ten Thousand People Shaken ver.„ ,, . by the
1« all of a Fireworks Grand Stand.

A BOY CRUCIFIED.

Gruesome Story From the Other Side of 
the Atlantic.

An act of fiendish c-roelty on the part 
of a father toward his son is reported 
from Bienville, not far from Metz. The 
man was annoyed by the conduct of the 
lad, a child of ten, and, ordinary 
of punishment having failed to • check 
his waywardness, he resolved upon a 
horrible form of torture. Having fixed 
a pulley to the ceiling near the wall, 
he lashed the boy’s legs together, and 
then pased the rope around his should
ers and hoisted him up to the ceiling by 
means of the rope and pulley, 
selecting two sharp nails he drove 
through each of the boy’s hands, thus 
literally crucifying him against the wall. 
The victim’s agonizing cries attracted 
the atention of the neighbors, and a 
gendarme who came up at once entered 
the house to ascertain the 
immediately released the lad and sent 
for a doctor, after which he took the 
inhuman father into custody. A strong 
force of police had to be requisitioned 
to protect the prisoner while he was be
ing removed to the police station, for 
the indignant crowd was very threaten- 
ing, and repeatedly expressed its inten
tion to capture him and execute 
mary justice.—Philadelphia Record.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor tones up the weak 
hair-roots, stimulates the vessels 
tissues which supply the hair with nil- 
tntion strengthens the hair itself, and 
adds the oil which keeps the shafts soft, 
lustrous and silky. The most popular 
and valuable toilet preparation in tiie 
world.
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I * Services for this willcause. He

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of tu
ba co with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that thev are 
receiving onr

the

M-Ple
it should not be a difficult matter to 
build a line to connect with the E. & N. 
R. R. system. The island has at pres
ent a semi-weekly mail service, but it 
is reported that the Mary Hare is aboirt 

8*cnre th? mail, contract, when it will 
be made tn-weeklv. There are five
Rr!S0ffine\nameIy: Vesuvius. Joel
Broadwell, J. P„ postmaster; Fernwood
win- FffifordBH80bn€ £ay' S' Max- 

i1™ lf i Harbor’ H. M. Rogers 
and Beaver Point. A. McLennan. ' '

The majority of the farmers believe ;n
m,X*-<1nian?1ï?g’ whüe some make a 
specialty of fruit growing. A. A. Ber-
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POLICE METHODS. as8U11V
Detective Perdue Says We Nee»fa 

Rogues’ Gallery.
Detective George Perdue, of the city 

police force, returned yesterday from a 
holiday trip to Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland. While away he met the chiefs 
and detectives of the forces of the three 
cities and, besides being very kindly 
treated by them, obtained much valuable

All the ambulance and■■ . patrol
wagons m the city were summoned, and 
those slightly injured were taken to the 
hotels at which they were stopping or 
to their homes. No fatalities have y-t 
been reported.

Bach plug of which Is stamped withand
1MOST PERFECT MADE.

Ajiufe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•em Ammonia, Alum or any other adultérait 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

T. <Ss B. IN BRONZE. AyeOnr Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
with T. & B. Tin Tag.Fresh supply of garden hose eheape

than ever. 57 Johnson street. 01-----"
Hardware. The Gee. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
DUC.*
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